FlexiScale–15

A True Timesaver That Delivers Directly
to Your Bottom Line.
For any size business, the last thing you
need to worry about is losing money
on postage. Selecting the right postage
scale can make an immediate bottom-line
difference. FP’s FlexiScale–15 is a
technologically advanced postage scale
that is designed with state-of-the-art
circuitry to provide precise weighing in
a wide range of conditions, giving you
accurate postage every time. With the
FlexiScale–15, you can weigh up to
15 pounds of letters and parcels at a
time with complete confidence. The
FlexiScale–15 also offers an ease of use
that will make you wonder how you ever
got along without it.

Working hand in hand with FP’s patented
Rates-by Modem, utilizing a Remote Rate
Server, updating rates is as quick and
easy as pushing a button. Plus, because it
comes equipped with soft keys and an
LCD display, implementing changes when
carrier services change is a snap. You
can easily connect the FlexiScale–15
to any of FP’s postage meters for
an additional cost advantage. W hen
interfaced, postage amounts automatically
transfer from the scale to the meter. With
the FlexiScale–15, you get unequaled
accuracy time-saving flexibility and
greater savings—all in a 15-pound
easy-to-use scale.

FP MAILING SOLUTIONS

FlexiScale–15
Key Advantages
Technologically Advanced State-of-the-art engineering ensures precise weighing in a wide
range of conditions. Rates-by-Modem®, a patented FP technology, provides the ability to
update tables with pushbutton ease, making memory chips a thing of the past.

Time-saving Flexibility Calculate postage for packages up to 15 pounds with a choice of
domestic USPS rates, plus letter rates to Canada and Mexico. Or shop for special service
rates. Send mail certified, registered, return on receipt or insured.
Easy-to-Use Softkeys, rather than fixed buttons, allow for easy implementation of rate
changes when carrier services change. Enjoy a bright LCD display that provides ease of
operation, indicating the function of the adjacent button depending on which mode is being
used.
Convenient Compatibility Interface the FlexiScale–15 with any of FP’s world-class postage
meters. Postage amounts will transfer automatically, speeding mail processing time.

Special Features
✓ Accurate postage every time
✓ Wide variety of rate choices
✓ Flexible operation
✓ Easily interfaceable with FP’s
postage meters
✓ Convenient footprint
✓ Rates-by-Modem®

Specifications
Capacity
Display
Keypad
Optimal Operating
Temperature Range
Power
Serial Port
Dimensions
Weight
Shipping Weight
Rates

Special Service

0 – 15 x .1 ounce
128 x 48 dpi, graphic liquid crystal display
24-key silicone rubber type

✓ When connected to an FP meter,
labels can be generated automatically

41º F to 95º F (5º C to 35º C)
AC Adapter, 9V DC, 350mA, included
Full Duplex, RS-232 Male DSUB9
8.819” W x 11.339” D x 3.78” H
224 mm W x 288 mm D x 96 mm H
7.9 lbs. (3.6 kg)
11.5 lbs. (5.3 kg)
1st/Priority Mail, 1st Class Presort, Package/Express
1st Class Automation (ALL), Standard
Mail (B), Parcel Post, Book, International, Library, UPS, FedEx
Registered with insurance
Insurance
Return Receipt
C.O.D.
Certified

Customer service is an important feature of every FP product. Whenever you have
questions, we’ll find the answers for you. It’s part of what makes FP the right choice
for your mailroom needs.

Talk to your Competitive Mailing Solutions representative today to learn about our family
of mailing systems and solutions.

FP Mailing Solutions 1-800-341-6052

Competitive Mailing Solutions
10045 W. Lisbon Ave., Suite 126
Wauwatosa, WI 53222
414-462-1140
info@competitivemailing.com

